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Pupils Face Exam 
On TV Next Week 

By  SHEILA   ESTES 
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Five of the six College Bowl ( 
up  on their facts before  appearing  on  nation 
wide   television   Sept.    24.      Richard    Bond, 

Pennies at Premium 

Rand tr,  Fred   Kemp,   Joe   lake   and 
Patricia Potter will represent TCU on the wit- 
matching broadcast. 

Students to Feel Sales Tax Bite 

Howdy Freshmen 
Su»i« Booth of Fort Worth «fep» on the threshold of hor college 
career. She look* wistfully toward the day of graduation. 
Meanwhile, Susie, like other freshmen, will spend four years 
•o The Hill. 

Yearbook Photo 
Schedule Set 
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Deadline! tor 
Seniors ai 

Saturday. 
Juniors, Saturday, Del   14; 
Sophomores,    Thursday,    Od 

26; 
Freshmen and faculty, Satur- 

day, Nov. 4. 
Horned Frogs purchased last 

year and not yet received can be 
picked-up in Room 116 of Dan D. 
Rogers Hall. Students must pre- 
sent identification or receipt 
from the business office. 

Plastic book covers will be sold 
by the Ridings Press Club at 23 
cents each. 
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Channel 5 To Televise 
'Frog Football' Program 

dl   be 
ill  be called 

ball." 
Jim   Brock,   University 

publicity     director,    and     Iliad 
Coach   Abe   Martin   will   narrate 
the films and discuss inti 
aspects of the games and o( the 
Southwest Conference race. 

Members of the Horned Frogs 
| will be weekWy guests on the 
| program. 

Tom Mullarkey, WBAP sports 
; director,   will   moderate   the  30 
minute program. 

Amount Tax 
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Army Band 
To Perform 
Here Friday 

i 

band 

and    pi 
numbers 

and military marches.   An 
ral   part  of   the     band    I 
Soldiers   chorus,    made    up    of 
some 30 musicians 

First organized in 1:)4<>, lliu 
band has appeared In all 50 
states, Mexico, Canada, the Unit' 
ed Kingdom, Kurope and the Far 
East. It is considered by music 
critics to be one of the most pro 
fictent and distinctive musical 
organization* In  the country. 
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Suggested Arrangemenf for Buildings on Worth Hills 
Featuring winding drives and parking lots hidden from surrounding streets, 
this is one of three suggested arrangements for buildings on Worth Hills Golf 
Course   when   it   becomes   University   property.      The   plans    were     drawn    by 

Carter  &   Burgess, the  architects who   have  done   planning and   landscaping  fc 
the   University   for   many   years.     (Courtesy   the    Fort    Worth    Star-Te 

Here's Nutshell Summary 
Of Worth Hills Arguments 
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1,1 '' * 1N The Question* 
AAav Citv Sell*? 

Approval Given to Sale 
Of Worth Hills Course 
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Letters Swamp 
City Newspapers 

(Continued on Page 3) 

By   DON    BUCKMAN 
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Star-Telegram Stays Noncommittal 
P.gt  3 

Downtown Papers Devote Editorials 

To Controversy   Over   Worth Hills 

APPROVAL GIVEN 
Continued   from   P*g«   2) 

eel   by   Buford    Scott,    overlooks  Worker! £01,    the   Fort 
Benbrook   Lake     city   Council Worth   Ret!   Eitatt   Board,   the 

no action liM"'>' Club Women's (;.>!( A.V 
tlie   Fort   Worth   Wo 

men's 

What    do    Fort    Worth's    two 
out the 

Worth Hills purcha 
While tli. 

ne  city 
and the University were rushing 

ily half pi. 
ort   Wont: 

In an Aug. 20 editorial en- 
' Want the Facts, 

' i Telegram com- 

er,,  i! 
•boul the 

rmance was 

' We  feel,"  the d   con i 
tinued,   "that   blind   indor 
of  the project without waiting to 
hear or seek out the facts would 

'ish   and   virtually    mean 
of little or no 

to anyone " 
Two  days  earlier,  in    a    front 

ial,   the   l'i 
"Only ONE thing  is back 

buy   Worth 
Hills  (, 
That  is to provide suitable 
for the n of the  univer- 
sity." 

Star T  Repeats Theme 
The the 

Sevi ral oi 
(I   the   proposed   sale   ol 

On    i legram 
Its    theme     that    not 

" attention was being paid 
to   details  when   a  editoi 

nn redue 
htiullv 

simple 

tract In its 
entirety   and   turning    over   the 
full   proceeds   to D(   for 
two    new     golf    courses "     The 
editorial    (. i     (m    the 

n   of   nev to    be 
built in the an 

The press countered, twi 

«l"b     ami    the    i.ur.inl    County 
Worth li.lls m the University tian  Minist, 

They include the   fmi   Worth 
Chamber  oi   Commerce 

ciation 
I -   Ex Students' 

Carpen   and   Ex-Lettermen's   associations 
immunicatia the proposal. 

SPECIAL   NOTICE 
TO ALL STUDENTS 

Annual Photos Now Being Made 
EAST END BUILDING No. 2 

Back  of  Science  Building 

ot the p inilly- 

I h a r m f u I the    university 

LETTERS SWAMP 
Continued   from   Page   2) 

incil    and    the 
ition    board    seem   agreed 

that  sellin 
Is a g. city, and 
1 am willing to trust their judg- 

ln working out the details." 
["he plea that TCU is pinched 

for space [alls llat when you see 
the room that is occupied by 
freshmen's hot rods' on the 
parking grounds 

'Calm,    thouqhtful    reflection 
no other solution than ap- 

ll  of this purcha 
I I U is misconceiving its 

role   in   the   future   development 
of tins area . . . Chancellor Sad- 

proposal!   are     simplistic. 
us twice as much land,' he 

1 we will become 
il educational institution.' " 

... accepts  almost all 
the students it can get and even 

HOWDY 
Shop  Andrea  Stuart'i 

for   your   sportswear   needs. 

Attention Sororities 

We can furnish blazers, 
monogramed blouses or 
other identifying apparel 
for   your  sorority. 

V 
ft 

2700 W.  BERRY 
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sends out  I,,iin  | :nterest 
all lot l | in coming . . ." 

"1*1 .ml with Chan- 
cellor Sadler ... by going t,i the 

.ind   voting   to   pro\ 
with   a   chance   for   ex- 

pansion." 

' Methinks   TCU   might    better 
be made smaller, not larg> 

shallying; tl pie and 

Detail! Examined 

lung  that it.   has   had     a 
longtime  interest   m    furthering 

■    of   the   i 
called    for   ex- 

It  brought 
out   a   good   point,   asking 
agree in 
an option to buy back tl 
quired land within four mi 
It the city can know by then 
how much land it will nee 
how it will be used, why i 
give no Inkling in ad 

the   TCU-Worth  Hil 

ALL   MEN 
COATS 

MUST   WEAR   WHITE 
AND   FOUR IN HAND 

SENIORS  and  GRADS 
JUNIORS 
SOPHOMORES 
FACULTY  and  FRESHMEN 

SHIRTS, 
TIES 

Sept.  20 30 
Oct.   2-14 

Oct.   1626 
Oct. 27 Nov. 4 

ALL STUDENTS CAN COME IN EAUY 
BUT NONE AFTER THESE DEADLINES 

•   LET'S HURRY   • 

ORGAIN'S 
705 MAIN ED  6-2022 

Career Cues 

"Cure for job boredom: 
I made my favorite 
pastime my career!" 
Richard Bertram, President 

Bertram Yacht Co., Division of Nautec Corp. 

''When you stop to think what percent of our total waking 
hours is spent bread-winning, you realize how tragic it is 
for any man to work at an occupation he doesn't enjoy. 
Besides frittering away life, it reduces chances of success 
to just about zero. I know... because it almost happened 
to me! 

After college, I did what I thought was expected of me 
and joined a solid, Manhattan-based insurance firm. I 
soon found office routine wasn't for me. I lived only for 

lunch hour when I could walk to the Battery and mentally 
sail with the ships that stood out in the Narrows . . . and 
for the summer weekends when I could go sailing. Fortu- 
nately, the company I worked for is one of the leading 
insurers of yachts and after two years I was transferred 
to their Yacht Underwriting Department. Enjoyment and 
interest in my work improved immediately 100%. 

After World War II, I started my own yacht brokerage 
firm and yacht insurance agency in Miami, combining my 
marine insurance background with an even closer rela- 
tionship with boats. 

My only problem ever since has been a feeling of guilt 
that my work was too easy. I love boats and boating 
people. That affection has paid me rewards way beyond 
the financial security it has also provided. 

The moral's obvious. You have an odds-on chance for 
success and happiness working at what you enjoy most — 
what comes naturally! And if it's not just frivolous, your 
life's work could well be what you now ci 
pastime. It's certainly worth thinking about, anyv. 

Richard  Bertram, while  still in  his  early 
thirties,   became   one   ol   the   COU 

. 
up eight companies covering yacht n 

nance   and    brokerage.   A   resident   of 
Coconu urne a 

■ lale stiil ii 

And to make any time pass more enjoyably... 

Have a real cigarette-Camel 
THE BEST TOBACCO MAKES THE BEST SMOKE.      a. J. »■. a**.* 
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EDUOTOM 
Nations Play War 

You'd draw a line in th 

Yo 
I (ham.in 

II didn't occur to you that durinj 
DO 
fortunati irred for life by the affects of radiation. 

And there are othet are 
taught in Sun alt   not   kill."     It   is 
preached to them throughout life.    Then suddenly 
they reach draft age, they are pulled Irom the se 
their homes and shoved into murder. 

Hut those who see actual combat aren't the only ones 
who feel effects of war. Mothers who see their sons — 
often boys not yet mature       yanked away. 

Lonely wives and sweethearts who change their views 
on marriage and morals when they realize their men are 
leaving 

Children whose fathers are killed. 
The entire population becomes hardened, losing a 

little of its trust in mankind. 
No one can escape the impact of war. 
The value of life itself reaches its lowest and the 

dignity of men is reduced. 
Yet, since the Rerlin crisis, war seems near. 
Like little hoys at play, Russia and the United States 

are daring each other to cross a line. The line is not 
only one of principle, as is often the case in war, but in 
physical actuality. It is a wall separating East Berlin 
irom West Berlin. 

Still like children at play, each side dares the other 
to cross. 

Like children chanting at each other, "My dad can 
heat up your dad," the sides yell back and forth. The 
cries from America and Russia, however, are news re- 
leases boasting of advances in space travel and weapons. 

America and Russia choose up sides too. Still like 
boys at play, they try to persuade other countries to be 
in "their gang." The result has been the great East-West 
split which has left the Security Council of the UN virtual- 
ly ineffective. 

But the children grow up. Th*y become friends and 
develop a bond of understanding. 

If only nations could grow up. 

The Skiff 
The Skiff U the official ttudent publication of Texas Christian 

University, published semi weekly on Tuesday and Friday dur- 
ing college class weeks. Views presented arc those of the atudent 
staff, and do not necessarily reflect administrative policies of the 
University. Represented for national advertising by National Ad- 
vertising Service, Inc., 18 East 30th Street, New York 72, N. Y., 
Chicago. Boston, Los Angeles, San Francisco. Second class postage 
pair! at Fort Worth, Texas. Subscription price $3 a year in advance. 

Editor       Lynn Swann 
Asiistant  Editor       Don  Buckman 
Sports Editor     Harold McKinney 
Amusements Editor      Sheila Estes 
Advertising Manager     Dennis Schiek 
Photographers    . Joei Council. Bill Seymour 
Faculty Advlaer     Bill Sheridan 

REPORTER — Linda Kaye, Lynda Wolfe. Ruth Ann Klndiger. 

Series Offers Select 
Programing 

What is the Selei 
.viualiy, the name is quite appropriate. 
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Changes Mirror 
Progress 

not II 

and n 
th end of Rogers 

es In Rogers Hall, 
. I inter 

village" is minus one shack. 
Sure, there have been changes.   Changes 

i from progress.   Keep your i 
and  you'll   note   more   changes   as   the 
University progresses. 

The Cynic 

Lining Rusts 
By   DON   BUCKMAN 

This column  i.s dedicated  to  >, 
annas whi I hat if cloud, 

i anything they probably will i 
In short, this column is for cyni 

Ol optimists want to con. 
browse  around,   you're   wel 

ti VI warned, thoi 
• *    * 

You freshmen, 1 

You may think everything | 

Ah 
lor campi 

'   only  stl   i 
in the schi 

to be leg 
Wli 

With   pin 

* *     * 

At   SMU, we 

ske phone 

that, the school ' 
heir own phones.   Soul' 

lends a   lady  out to   sit   i 
student center and take orders for a 

•re classes start in the fall. 
"So what''" you ask'   Evident! 

never tried to call WA 4-4241 at nig; 
talk to anyone in a dorm here.    I 
it couldn't he done — and it still cat 

Worth Hills Issue Shows 
How Democracy 

Ballots have shown that the 
people of Fort Worth favor the 
sale of Worth Hills Golf Course 
to the University. 

In the excitement, one im- 
portant fact has been overlooked; 
it has been taken for granted 
It is this: from the beginning of 
the controversy, proceedings 
have been a perfect example of 
the way peaceful Americans 
solve Important problems. 

Opponents of the sale organli- 
ed for strength, as was their 
right. They retained an attor- 
ney, who used the legal resources 
at his command. 

The City Council, elected rep- 

Ed itor Speaking 

resentatives of the people, de- 
cided to let the city's citizens 
vote on the proposal. Both sides 
campaigned with spirit — to be 

but without malin 
pickets   with    "TCU   Is    Unfair- 
signs paraded on the campu.s; no 
one was arrested. 

Representatives of the two 
sides met in a debate on televis- 
ion to challenge each other's 
views and give Information so 
that viewers might make up their 
minds. 

Now that the votes are count- 
ed, the opp i] may con- 
test the result. This is the demo- 
cratic way. 

The   Skiff    is    deligl 
voters   decided   to   support   tha 
University.   It appears tha- 
weighing the issues carefully, tha 
voter* decided as did The 
that   the  University's arguments 
were more impressive. 

At the same time, we bear no 
grudges   with   opponents  of th* 
sale;   we  admit   the  valid 
tome  of  their  arguments 

It is our sincere hope that th* 
University's actions with ; 
to Worth Hills will be such that 
former critic* will relent «nd 
actually take pride in t greater 
TCU, that they will be pleased 
with it* growth and contribution 
to  the community. 

Coming Year Holds Untold Events 
■y  LYNN   IWANN 

It'*  her*  —  TCU  1041-93. 
During the neat nine month* 

we'll meet new people. Some 
of them will become lifelong 
friend*; one may be your partner 
in marriage. With other*, we 
will fall to find the common 
Interest*, ideal* and thoughu 
that create lasting understand- 
ing 

Some of the people we meet 
will entertain us; other* will 
awe us and »till other* will hurt 
us. But no matter what thoae 
people are like, they will la 
some  way   Influence our  live*. 

During these nine month*, 
we'll have new thoughu Some 
•f them will be ae shocking to 
our state of mind that they will 
change our entire philosophy — 
perhaps  for  good,  perhaps  for 

bad. Many of these thoughts 
will concern religion, morals 
and the idea of right and wrong. 

A* w* grow in our thought* 
during th* next nine months, 
we will realize more and more 
few thing* are ever all black 
or all white, all ri«ht or all 
wrong. W* will become more 
aware that Judgment* are re- 
lative. 

And we will aee new places 
rreshroen specially will notice 
the change in their environ- 
ment. Some of tha old familiar 
sMee will bring no«talgla to up- 
perclasamen. However, "old- 
timer." also will see a campu* 
changed by conetruction of new 
building, including the Daniel- 
Meyer Coliseum The fr*,h 

lawn which has tpeouted during 
the quiet summer months and 
*k*   disappears***   of seme 

buildings in "splinter Ullage* 
are other change*. 

We'll have new experiences. 
Some will be difficult to cop* 
with — others we will remem- 
ber fondly . . . when the colled* 
gang get* together, we'll *h*r« 
these meraorie*. laughing about 
the "good old day* b*ck in 81 
at TCU." 

Well tell our grandchildren 
about some of the freshmen 
antics we pulled we wont 
tell them about others 

We'll gripe this year about 
studies and lack of sl«ep and 
unfair teachers, but later, afur 
aehoot Is over, we'll remember 
the pleasant things 

So there is a feeling of excite- 
ment as we step on the thres- 
hold of this school year know ml 
that well meet new people, see 
new places, think new though" 
end encounter new expvriancw- 
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Welcome for Freshmen 

Howdy Week's a Tonic 

For Scared Feeling 
By LINDA KAYI 

tudent who •ntera col- 
letje for the  lirsl  tmie is a little 

Howdy    Week    is    :, 
tunic to h«■:■ tie that feel- 

llsh, Howdy 
man. 

Bill) ■ 
'    11 o w d y 

offers a 
quaint    the    expected 

1,100    new with     the 

it  Worth Junior, and 
H   lining   up 

tin1 

litional   purple   fresh- 

be st u 
from   these 

the  entire 
The 

Howdy 
• ill  be 
rs  who 

M. E. 
■V     Sttl- 

were Intn 
The ly, the 

Monday night a 
ly, a mixer will be held in 

the   S TI    7-H 
p   in 
Orleans wil play and sing college 

licnic  in  Forest  Park 
tap  from  9 
In  add ,11  the  food you 
can   N 

the    ■ |    miniature 
train. 

Thursday night from 7-9 a 
talent 

held   in   Ed 
m       Follow- 

ing the show, all dormitor; 

The 1 S \rmy Field Band 
t a concert at 3 p   m   Friday 
in   ! 'h. 

The   Howdy   Week   Queen   will 

bo announced  at  the dance  from 
tt 12 p  in   Ki id,i>- in tb,> Student 
Center Ballroom     Danny Burkes 
orchestra  will  play at  the 
formal affair 

Seven    Year    Itch 
ring Marilyn Monroe is scheduled 

is Flick   at iturday 
afternoon in the student Center 
Ballroom. 

TCU'S   first    football    game  of 
Howdy 

Week Saturday    night 
The    Horned    I i -t     the 

I Jayhawks at  7 :t<)  p. m. 
in  Am lium. 

* 

Did You Know? 

Your eyes are brighter 
when you use rouge . . . 

MERLE  NORMAN 

BLUSH   ROUGE 

that   Met 
to   your   coin; 

YOURS   FREE 
If you clip  this ad and  bring 
it   to  the   Studio  you   will  re 

a    two   week's    supply 

Learn   all  about   It 
at  these 

Merle Norman 
COSMETIC    STUDIOS 

TCU 
2911 B   Berry WA   6-4556 

RIDGLEA 
5819 Camp Bowie       PS 7-3861 

There's a 

Campus-Sized Greeting 

awaiting 

Ally Hart's 
9019 8. UNIVERSITY DRIVf 

everything for your campus wardrobe 

WE RE READY 
-i is really ready for back-to-school. Never before has our 

store been so full of beautiful fall clothes for college men. 

Suits with vests, shag", id sport coats, classic crew 

neck and unusual Argyle sweaters. Gant shirts, everything 

down to the last button-down button is ready for your inspec- 

tion Start shopping for back-to-school clothes now, so 

you'll have plenty of time to look over the widest stork of 

natural shoulder clothing and sportswear in Fort Worth or 

Dallas. 

808 Houston 

OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TIL NINE 
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Fly to LA. 

I ^■Mk* 
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w 
Only KU Students 

Are Eligibh 

I 
N 

... A Trip for Two To 

LOS ANGELES 
for the TCU-UCLA football game 

Plus ...Six Other Special Prizes 

RULES:    •  ^ac^ ^day at noon one card will be drawn. 
•  The winner and a guest of his or her choice will receive 

the following: 

* Sept. 22 Tickets to "Six Flags Over Texas 
* Sept. 29 Dinner at "Cattleman's" 
* Oct. 6 Tickets to "Sound of Music" 
* Oct. 13 Tickets to "Texan" football game 
* Oct. 20 Luau at Polynesian Village 
* Oct. 27 Tickets to "Cowboy" football game 

STATB 
FAIR 

• Each week all registrations will be stored. 

• It is necessary to register each week to win. 

• All 6 weeks registrations will be put together and from them 
the Grand Prize Winner will be drawn at 4 p.m., Nov. 3. 

REGISTER NOW AND EACH WEEK 

University BOOK NOOK 
3059 S. University Dr.   TTSMT 

•  WA 3-7152 • 
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Selected   Oriental   Gifts Gift of Glassware Creates 
Beauty in Faculty Center      |J Wu's Gift Shop 

Jot the big  head? Oops, 30  Big. 

The   Caci taken 
cm  a   now and  beautiful 

A    tn i    Klass 

of her 

Collected   almost    entirelj    in  |  3027 Cockrell      WA 72619 
N'cw England, the cureta an 
Karly American glassware 

Brewer Promoted 

i 

ght.     Ro< of   Shreveport   models   a   frc 
The beanie  is part of  Howdy Week tradition and pro- 

much  of  the   revenue   for   activities    during    America's 
greatest collegiate welcome. 

Ray Neighbors 

Drug  Store 

"Let's Be Neighborly" 

Phone  WA 7-8451 

1555 W. BERRY ST. 

JOIN YOUR FRIENDS 
at 

\(ob0 So.UNiv€psiiyBr. 

Next" to Car/son's Drive In 

£D 2-6762 £D 2-7812 

HOWDY! 
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Especially for Freshmen 

Meet Your Student Leaden 
By RUTH ANN  KINDIGER 

Hull,  Busy  Man 

would  | 

and     a 
social     ainl 

which ( I.    He 
introduced a 

Computer Center Set Up 
To Aid Research Work 

Couts Leads URC 

all   th( as    a 

I he 
other   i 

Hall, 

winch 

Sadler. 
.11   in 

-    and 

Burnett On  IFC 
Bur 

■ 

Howdy 
IT'S GOOD TO HAVE 
THESE   NEW  FACES 

AROUND AND TO SEE I 
THE FAMILIAR  FACES! 

AGAIN. 

S 

We have  the  largest  selectio 
of charms  In  Fort  Worth. 

HARDIES 
JEWELRY 

MANUFACTURING 

3001   W.  Biddison 

at   Bluebonnet   Circle 
WA 37401 

Air Force Gives 
Grants to School 

irtment, 
v   | 

noui i 
it  from i' 

sonnel   Lab 

rch into 
the conservation ol man power in 

l   and 
Dr   \\'niton it   Manni 

continue   work   on   their   study, 
"Auditi MI    Perception," 

to ii! . am 
Then    pn 

,   mea 
>und   and 

nd patterns when 
I   with  unfamiliar 

111 direcl the Air Force 
m   In  an  attempt 

i      what 

'line  of  Air 
:   in   the 

•■  ol   duty. 

iducted 
studies  to standardize a 

selection   ai imbal   undue 

, in Artie regions 
iii be 

one of the 
ncv\   Computer Center. 

achines 

With the hi 

b,   the 

in annual  ! 

computations for the 

field: irch 
New   Courses  Offered 

In    id 

in  the 
,  curriculum tor  the 

time    It  la 
pand   the 

! com- 

ental units will uie the . 
such    work    at    the 

University     have    more     than 

with pi 

age. 

TCU-NOW! 
FEATURES AT 6:00    •    8:45 

Ihe greatest high adventure ever filmed!. 

(My PECK 
MMDNIVEN 
ANTHONY QUINN 
AM. GUNS Of NAVARttK S« II fROM 

COI0» M CISfHSCOffl 

TCU  Students  •  You  Are   Entitled  To   A  Discount  On 
Admission  Tickets  •  Just  Show  Registration  Or 

Activity Card  At The  Boxoffice. 

I Welcome Greeks 
FOR 

IMMEDIATE 

DELIVERY 

ALL GREEK JEWELRY 
DROPS 

RECOGNITION PINS 
PLEDGE PINS 

Special Order Work 

FAVORS 

SWEATSHIRTS 

PIN   BOXES 

ETC. 

2715 W. BERRY 
Kubes Alfa. Jewelers 
EDO \J ^T 

WA3-1018 

(Published with permission of the Fort Worth Press) 

WHAT SORT OF PRESENTS 
D0VOUCALLTHESE7NEUJ 
SHOES. A GREEN SWEATER 
ANDABUTSCHOFSTUPIDTOVS! 
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Select Series 
Sets Oct. 10 
Presentatio i 

THE      SKIFF 

'Life Is Just a Melody' 
For Student Band Director 

Page   9 

Montagu, Scientist, 

To Lecture on Ccmpus 

■ 

»r 

Imports A Dance 

■ 

John   Kindred   practices.     Stu- 
dent   director   of   the    Horned 
Frog  Band  this year,  he 
a drum roll. 

Algebra Offered 
On TV for Credit 

In   . 

20. 

30 PER CENT 
DISCOUNT 

On all cash and carry dry 
cleaning to TCU students 
who bring this ad. 

Free   Pickup   anad   Delivery 

£ar/ Soy/} ton 
Cleaners 

1420   W.   Berry WA  7-7291 

Bob Lutker's 

%T.e.V./' fhrUt 
.5) "7)WPUtAtU'PU-uU Soviet" 

WALNUT 4-2211 
3105 Cockrell    at  BERRY 

FORT WORTH 9, TEXAS 

4\%\%\\\\\H\\!.no -f il/l|il jmi • ////il///////// 

% WEUDME 
Howdy and welcome to TCU. While you are here, why 
not make your dining-out headquarters at the Colonial 
Cafeterias? We have three locations for your convenience. 
You'll return again and again for good food served in a 
pleasant,  quiet, air-conditioned atmosphere. 

2600 W. BERRY 
ACROSS FROM COX'S 

SERVING  CONTINUOUSLY 

11  A.M.  to 8:30  P.M. 

t025 E. BELKNAP 
* COX'S CENTER 

STOP   BY 

Before   the   game 
After   the   gam* 

Or  Anytime 

1520 PENNSYLVANIA 
WESTCHESTER HOUSE 

On Campus with 
MvMtun 

'•'/.„. 

: 

1 

l/im I! 
and Marlbo 
Ittng-H ■inaiuln.  If unii 
tire your choice, try at omrnander. You board. 
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Miss Texas 
Misses First, 
In Top Five 

By   SHEILA   ESTES 

third   run: 
Fletcher, the 

the bl ity won tl 

Maintains  High  Marks 

tion  major  and minor 
here   and   1 

She atherlng 

Mermaid    Since 
then she  i 

the talenl of ih<> 

■  become synom 
the   19 

Iped her w in the 

brought iti the 

She  calls   Richland   Hills   home 
and the toi for her 

* I illrl., 

Brings   Back   Awards 

from 
Atlanl . 

phy  for 

i 

\ liti 

and  heard  bei on   the 
national    h 
Amei 

The 

bution 
-pniiK    at     lie 

Council Av 

I 
loUl   at   thi 

Eyes   Opera   Career 
Her iel   on   .i 

In  opera     On  i 
Minn with the Symphi 
Ira   and   i m 

Miss  Loftil   is  the  second   TCI' 
roed    t0    represent    li, 

itional contest 
)>n   Turner,   now   Mn    Ft 

named M 

ter I" 

Welcome  TCU  Students 

HONG HONG 

RCSTAURANT 
3455   Bluebonnet  Circle 

WA   4-5665 
We specialize  in  Chinese  food 

and 
STEAKS,    SEAFOOD    AND 

CHICKEN 
Serving    Daily 

11 a. m. to 11 p. m. 
Closed   Mondays 

One   FREE   Egg  Roll  to 

Psychology Department Plans Study 
In    thi 

he    re 
-ins      this 

111    be 
to put  in' 

li, i   that   the 

d   with 

formance,   and 
contribute   to   tl 
man;. 

The 
by  thi 

at  Lackland  Aii 

is mink 

NANCY McCELVEY 

McCelvey Named 
National Beauty 

sented   in   the   ■ 
in   Hoopeston,  III    Sept.  s 

bonds in the 
nation) 

paid   trip   tfl 

Worth, 
in   tin 

'   2 5. 

be   thi- i   pro 

join the other 

campus beauties 
at 

Freshmen 

Henry's Salon of Beauty 
3051 University Drive WA 7-5306 

Keeping good company with famous names 
since 1882 

.lilliLil 3i 
iHER:BRQTHERS 

§&' S 

&?W 

•H 

m* It- 

Main at Eighth 

(Exccllo KUPPENHEIMER 

&&SW- DOBB5 CyiUnhS^- 

hjngsrid^e STETSON 
HATS favete c^tw 

$&$*** Bostonians ZERO 
KING HOLLYWOOD K 
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Major Conferences Here 
Fill Summer School Terms 
Almi tudents 

left   the   i 

lpants 
in  a 
ferem 

in,   the 
f the church in hiyh' 

and     the    financing     (if 
church-related    colic; 

on    <if    the 
: 

ily   24-28. 
Sadler,   Lindley   Speak 

Sadler    11 
land 

illed   1 or    a    n 
p(  in college education 

\ihich would im ijor ex 
(if both 

id faculty meml 
. ■ plan to the 

A hereby 
would  be allow- 

deducl up to $600 in edu- 
ii their 

tax. 
ts from each of the 36 

'led college! 
and   111 :ih  two 

trom 
ruled the I 

From August 942 the younger 

as  thi vention 
of Christian  Churche 
Approximately   1,900  youl 

Noted   Lecturers 

■ 

cation met at the unit 

tian 1 .nth and the 

Approximately 
(acuity members from 

Mexico, Arkansas, i.e. 
Oklahoma   attended 

■ I   such 
Or   .1   Y 

or    of 

11 is »•  director oi The 
Union    'i h 

ce    of 
ity  and 

ii 

Chemistry Dept. 
Receives Grants 

taient havi 
announi M    E 
Sadler 

A $24 ooo granl by the Robert 
A   Welch Foundation of Hi 

. en III Dr   .1   F.   Hodf> 
kins   and    Dr     \V      H     Wl 

rant   will   be   used  to   pur- 
a    Varian    A 60   nuclear 

imeter 
ill   be 

the first   high  resolution  instru- 
m any 

Hodgkins 
■ 

uther   thn 
in« $251 

Socony 
Instruments, 

Inc.   both   of    Dallas,   and   Dow 
ration   of 

port.    They   "ill   enable  the   de- 
nt   to   buy   additional   ref- 

ie NMH 
itudy the 

under 
an additional S20.000 grant from 
the   Welch   Founds! 

The    spectrometer    determines 
the structure and aton 
ment  of    compounds    containing 
hydro 

HOWDY 
Dine with us for finest 

•   Pina   •   Spaghetti   •  Steaki 
•  Seafoods   •   Sandwiches 

Giuseppe's 

Italian ftmto 
2702 West  Berry       WA 7-9960 

"Muchas Gracias", TCU 
"MuchaS   Gracias" or   many   thanks  TCU   for 

bringing  to Fort  Worth so many fine  young 
men   and   women. 

"Merci" TCU  for your  contribution  to   the  de- 
mands   of   higher   education    that   are 

ever   present. 

"Danke" TCU     for allowing us to witness the 
growth  of America and  Americans   In  our 

own   community. 

"Moldte Grazie" TCU   for the healthy, com 
petitive   spirit  brought  to   us   through   your 

sports   programs. 

"Spacibu"  TCU    for the widening bridge that 
spans   truth,    knowledge,    faith    and 

understanding. 

Shop 'til  9 o'clock 
Monday-Friday and Saturday Nights 

LEONARDS 
MOM MHOMNOISf FOR MS MONIY 

Coeds Show Way 
In Scholastics 

men ni.i, brawn 
but   it   appears  that    the    « 
have the In 

cording    i 

In   the  overall   tabulation   tor 
both   II 'he   men   had   a 

while the v 
lor  2.0S113,    making    the 

t   2 4 ill 17 
The    figui 

il     the 

■   ■ 

>273;  and 
ii 

Two are as 
alike as toupees  m a 

Student Workers' Salaries increased 
\ m tudent 

emplo 
iber. 

White 
said   the   rate   f( 

!   from 
60 fo 73 i cuts an  Ii 

indent 
Will    tie   paid   $1    an   hour   upon 

Pre> iOUSly the student  re- 
i nts an  hour 

White   said   the   student 
policy  provides  for  thi 
to   $1   only    when    the    atudl nt 
demon ability, 

ihc ective 
for all student services rendered 
on  or 1961. 

"FORT   WORTH'S   FINEST" 

SAME DAY SERVICE 
ON ALL YOUR  LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANING 

ITS ECONOMICAL TOO/ 

Nobby CLEANING AND 
LAUNDRY 

2107 WEST BERRY 

WATCH FOR L'M's 1961-62 CAMPUS OPINION POLL! 
Check your opinions against these angwers from last springs poll 

'bWould you volunteer fo man 
the first space station... 
if odds for survival were 50"50? 

oooo' 

DYES D NO 

©Are you faking 
full advantage of 
your educational 
opportunities? 

G Do you usually 
buy cigarettes 
in "the soft pack 
or box? 

PJ 

£Z««, 
^ 

u 

^ 

□ YES        Q NO G SOFT PACK    □ BOX 

Here's how 1383 students at 138 colleges voted! 

Sisitfash 
Stay fash nth I'M 
Any way you look at 
them-L*M's taste bet- 
ter. I 
cos make the difference! 

your taste 
h with rM-they 

■ js treat you right! 

HHBu noli fOiUf 

W»l   I'. 

IVM1    301SNI 
iiiTtf. 

%8'zz        m 
%IZL"" Wd U°S 

%0I 
ON 

%8'£9 
%Z% 

ON 

S3A ® 
Try fresh-tasting, best-tasting LtM today...in pack or box 
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% 

AND  THEY  COME   FROM  MILES   AROUND  .  .  .  Bev   Bishop 
gives  a  shove  as Margaret  Hatcher   lifts. They  are two  of  the 

School Begins 

hundreds of coeds moving into dorms  this week.  Loading and 
unloading are a common sight as students move onto campus. 

And They Come from Miles Around 
By   LYNN   SWANN 

piling 

> 
i 

IN 

Colby   A Bun 

I i- 

Band   Arrives 

and 
i 

and 
Must of thi to The 

Hill tell .i touch <ii  Hi' 
■ bon || '■ i r 
months   at    r 

:   be- 
Ion 
sun 

The 
ol   thrill 

the 
i    for 

1 

i 

Freshmen   Came   Too 

. 

They  All  Came ,     ,,,,. 

they   all 

*m 

EXCITEMENT of those first 
nervous minutes. Lynn Pritch- 
ard bounds the steps on her 
way to the dorm. 

SEEING OLD FRIENDS . . . Roommate* Judye Dodge and Nan- 
cy Harlin greet each ether after a summer's absence. 

h,EnT7'^G
1,
SETTLED • • • Joleen Pear'on O^" J«net Honea . 

hand at hanging curtains. They, like others on campus, are 
still   fixing   up   their   new   homes. 

MAKING NEW  FRIENDS ... The age-old  story of boy meet* 
girl   is  rejived  daily  on  the  TCU  Campus. rtudeEntd,a°keas T^u" ' ' ' "Hr m°Vi"8 '",0 *"« d"m< • »"* 
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Coeds Hula/ Study in 50th State 

summei 

to Ml 

Mary Mile* looks on at Margi 
The coeds spent this summer 
where they studied the native 

e  Weeks  and  Cinda 
at  the    University 

dance. 

Ellis  hula, 
of    Hawaii 

aa has almost 34000 miles 
ol   Farm  and   Ranch   to  M.irkrl 

 0  

opla get there by pull, 
others by push. 

took  li 

■   June 

tackled 
d  hula. 

\er1   it)   the 
dorm, Wil 

II!   M- 
thoy 

<>f    the    I 

n   the 

rail   tins 

FOX BARBER SHOP 
2 blocks east and 'i block 

south of Dan D. Rogers Hall 
or across Berry from Cox's. 

3028 Sandage . . . WA 7 90' 

Welcome Back Frogs 
LET US KEEP YOUR CAR CLEAN 

Only  $1.00 and Your  S. A.  C. 

MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY 

3 MIN CAR WASH 
900 Block University 

2 Blocks North of Casa Manana 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Ulysses of days long gone past 
Had a mind . and so fasl! 
When il: action 

He just stapled them all to the n 

SWINGLE 
STAPLER 

no bigger than 
a pack of gum! 

'■iMilltOlillI'li. 

Unconditionally Guaranteed 

# Made in America! 

9 Tot 50 refills always available! 

• Buy it at your atalonery, 
variety or bookstore dealerl 

INC. 

Long laland City 1, N»*YorK 

WOULDI   i * n a ■ • r    M*WU"A<.TU«»*» 

Of    tTAPLfsftft    fQ"    MOM«    AND   0"'CI 

Swingline 
available   at 

UNIVERSITY 
BOOK STORE 

MONNIG'S 

"HOWDY" TO ALL NEW 

AND RETURNING TCU 

STUDENTS ... VISIT OUR 

NEW DEPARTMENT for the 

YOUNG-IN-BUILD STUDENT 

REGISTER FOR A FREE 

100.00 WARDROBE! 
Reg ister    in    the NEW    Young 

Tex an Shop . . . special draw ing 

for college    men September 30, 

you need  not be present to win. 

CORDUROY 3-FOR-ALL 

an  example  of 
the values in our 
new  shop 

29.95 
Natural shouldered [acket, slightly cutaway In front, 
with narrowed-down lapels, hook vent, lap seams 
and interesting scored buttons. The corduroy vest 
reverses to velvety imported cotton HIS-Suede. 
Slacks are trim, tapered, plainly terrific. Loden 
or antelope. Sizes 34-44. 29.95 
'plus state sales tax 

Young Texan  Shop • Monnig's Street Floor 

MONNIG'S 

"Young   Texan   Shop" 

. . . In  the heart 

of  downtown 

Fort   Worth 
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Academic Changes, New Buildings 

Set Pace for 1960-61 School Year 

Giordano Named Stage Band Director 

By   SHEILA   ESTES 

itl 

Steinway 
Piano Given 
University 

i 

i 

- 
Coliseum Begun 

Proposed   Purchase 

\ 

in   All- 

Book   Lauded 

John   Giordano,  a   19(i0 
ate of the ! |j the new 
director of the 1 Hand 

limed   duties   as   band 

with   .'■ hand 

denl directoi oi the Horned Frog 
Hand   for   two    years    and    also 

■  Army ROTC  Band 
 0  

• call 'em window en- 
velope |n bills 

  
'her   is   the 

kin he lows to touch. 

WELCOME STUDENTS 
Experienced staff to serve you 

FAYE'S BEAUTY SALON 
FAYE'S MILLINERY 

AND ACCESSORIES 

3063 UNIVERSITY  DR. WA 
"ACROSS  FROM  THE  CAMPUS" 

Everything for Back-to-College 
Waste Baskets 

SPECIAL 
Shower Thongs 

ELECTRIC 
Study   Lamps COFFEE     QQ. 

HEATERS  ^**t Book   Stands 

Clothes   Dryers 

Stationery 
Supplies 
Pennants 

Pants   Hangers 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
Arnold's Variety Store 

|   3017 UNIVERSITY DR. "On the Drag" WA40038 | 

\ STUDENTS...INVEST 
I    IN YOUR FUTURE 

..invest in an Olympia portable! 
• a breeze to operata 

need 

• prec 

• yoi 
pennies a day 

"ONLY"" 

lOME IN ... OR CALL 

ED 2-3188 
ible I 

sumy co. 
taroN 

impus tips on 

where to shop for your favorite 

Pendleton Sportswear 
r wardrobe I your bud. 

^$T '£>„ 

Your Charge 

Account is 

welcome 
A fl DflUIS CO 

HART SCHAFFNER. & MARX CLOTHES 
716       Main       at      7th 

SHOP 
FRIDAY NIGHTS 
UNTIL 9 

"\ * 
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k« like, the buildings are constructed of 
ks.    They   ire   painted   regularly   end  are 

t neat but itill do not coincide with other 
put architecture.    Building teveti  wai the 
t of the group to com* down. 

Welcome TCU Students 
tffi; OLD and NEW 

WE'RE GliD YOU'RE HERE 
here's wising you your 
most succetiul collegiate year. 

"Your Clothe*  Ineured 

While   In  Our  Cart" 

While you're   here,  you   A depend   on   ut  for   the  highest  quality 
cleaning and   indry  at  economical   price*. 

SAMPLEYSTCU CLEANERS 
3007 S. UNIVERSITY  |lVE WA4-4196 

$17,446 Study Grant 
Aids Nuclear Study 

The University's department of 
phy*ici IIHS received ■ $17,446 
Kraut from tin- U S Atomic 
Energy Commission to purchase 
equipment for use in the i 
meritV nuclear  science pr< 

The additional funds will en- 
able u the number 

gram,"    Dr 
physics     department     chs 

Purpose oi Hi. tipment 
MI ant   - qualified 

oratory inui demonstration *quip- 
iin -ut     and d     nuclear 

its    for     teaching     funda- 
subjects related to atomic 

energy 
Tin'   department   recently   re- 

ships 133,000  for 
student 
mi   their  Ph   I'   In   the   I 
1961 

north central   and 
iwarded 

for   doctoral    work   in 
physk 

* 

WELCOME 
PARENTS and STUDENTS 

At the 1961-62 tettion at TCU gett underway, all of ut at 
the HI HO MOTEL would like to extend a tpecial invitation 
to the parentt, relative* and friend* of TCU ttudentt. We 
»hall do everything to make you comfortable and happy while 
vititing TCU. A* there »r» tpecial and great events during 
the college year, tuch at Howdy Week, home football garnet, 
and many other*, we know you will be vititing in Fort Worth 
often. 

We are looking forward to teeing you thit new TCU year 
and are hoping the HI HO will be your home away from 
homo while vititing the TCU campus. 

•   Television 
•   Room Service 

•   Breakfast Bar 

HI HO MOTEL 
4 blocks south of Berry 
on  North-South  Expressway 

WA 6-0271 

t"ampus tips on 
here to shop for authentic 

Natuial-shoulder Clothes 
and furnishhgs styled in the traditional manner! 

A Texavsi/f HOVDY and a ditto welcome to new 

and returning TCU talents.   We're set for the stepped up 

tempo of be fall school year activities ... and 

ready for the show. 

View our handy*ked assortments of suits and 

sport coats   in fal I   stylings, most tasteful  fabric 
designs and smartest  natural-shoulder mo lei in- 

novations.   But, whetrtr you're looking for a fall 

wardrobe or a shit Stud, you'll be as welcome at 

A. DAVIS GENTRY SHOP as the most  generous alumus 

»t a reunion. 

OPEN 

FRIDAY NIGHT 

UNTIL 9 

A. DAVIS 

716   !*>' i 
Vour Charge 

account Is 

Welcome 
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Twenty-five New Faces 
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Administration Welcomes Additions 
A       til: 

Sadler's V Plan Gains Attention 
Proof  that  (,'fr'"or  Sadler's   issue of "Newsweek." 

plan whereby p;,s °' college |    The  news   magazine   reported 
students would ''lowed to de- in  its  "Periscoping  the  Nation" 
duct  up   to   $6'n   education  column: 'The   voice   of   the 

income tax  car111 'he May 22  tax  pi 

editorial   writer   for   the   Ladies 
Jlolllr   Jot;: 

ithy   A.  Shulei 
ith  the  i 

omen to replace Dr. JoAnn  Dr   ,, „    will 

f'm,?'     D hip   in 
tO III: 
men 

Another addition  to the 
men)  is Di 
who   will   be   an   as- 

nish 
hei    \!    A    in   lournahsm      ,   ...    ,, 

from   the   same   school   in 
She 

Journal **&* 
She '  *  ""   i; »  wh" 

'■|M   '"' Smith wa Wortham  step*,  up  from  a  pi per year*'''their federal  people   has   been   heard  on one 

profe*. 
oi   i-  Wiiham  8   Hendon  who 

been   named   for   th administra 
partment, l»r James is   lion 

the in 
America 

iously   held   two 

She or and 

lute in Brookl) i 

oi Oklahoma    Miss Shulei 
her n. i    1. 

Congo   Import 

h   at    Midwestern 
if    the 

Radio—TV'ers 
■'  radio ar 

vision 
four ith   ('. 

\V.   VV.   Lotl 
and   Fred   Leo  Chi 

Named ■ i 
A   Belgian,   Jean   Ki 

French     ' ginning 
prlng    Hi 

;  is a 
nati 

a    Protestant    chaplain    in    the 
in   Army. 

Harry I. Poppers from Austria 
loin the   langus 

metit as an instructor in i. 
Two   Chairmen 

Two new department chairmen 

Dr.   William   B.   Smith   Is 
the     new     chemistry    chairman. 

Dr   John   B d     Ha   re 
I   from   the  Uni- 

of  Cincinnati   and 

H here 
■    Iteltt   will   join 

the engineering department and 
(gins has been named 

to  the   art   staff     Both   will   be 

The journalism department has 
one new addition this year, Bob 
Carrell, assistant profi 

The  new  member  In  the  eco- 
istant    Pro 

Dr   John 

Principal  Teaches 

in   depart- 
ment ,i 

principal   of   the   Amanlli, 
School tor 33 jre 

J",l! the    new 
raining 

■'I   H   H   Henson  has 
been   named   director of  th 

ty'i choru 
Shelburne,   recently   re- 

i.   will   be- 

ilth 

I   Miss 
Johnoween  Gill, 

librarian. 

HOMY FROGS 
WELCOME 

ike CARLSON'S your favorite spot 
to eat. We promise fast service of 
top quality food. Drive in anytime! 

"CO  AS YOU  ARE 
EA"M   YOUR  CAR" 

Orison's 
DRIVE IN 

1660 University Dr. 

. 

THE PLEASURE IS OURS! 
THE of serving you 

PHOTOGRAPHICALLY...   ° 

• FRATERNITIES 

• SORORITIES 

• ORGANIZATIONS 

• PARTIES 

• LITTLE THEATRI 

• UNIVERSITY   PROMOTION 

• SPECIALIZED PORTRAITURB 

2909 West Biddlson Street 
At Bluebonnet Circle 

N 
B 
A 
R 
N 
I 
T 
T 
f 
T 
U 
D 
I 
0 
S 

WA 3-3?62 

Atteiitbn Seniors 
Presenting the 

TCU Class Rinr 
by HALTOM'S 

A beautiful Texas Christian il- 
versity Class Ring made by ah 
tom's is a lifetime link with 'ur 
alma mater that will recall »ny 
treasured memories. When 'ou 
choose a Haltom ring, you close 
the official TCU ring . . . amyou 
Set     outstanding     eraftsmeriip, 

eautiful design and excellent*™- 
ice. 

Haltom Rings OffeiBetter Quality—at Lower Prices 

Haltom Rings art of durable 1-Karat Gold. 
Bach ring la die-struck for mimum beauty 
and longer wear. A choice) of tones Includ- 
ing synthetic ruby, blue saphlre or ame- 
thyat it available. You may Iso select be- 
tween dark military gold orwo-tone rose- 
gold finish. Three Initials ar engraved In- 
side the ring without extra harge. 

Man's 11 Pennyweight Ring $27.25 
Man's 10V] Pennyweight Ring $24.25 
Lady's 5'/j Pennyweight Ring $19.50 
Class Pin with Year or Degree Guard 

Large $10 50 
Small $9.50 

Greek   letters and  emblems available 
at a slightly additional cost. 
Above  prices  are  subject to   Federal 
and  State sales tax  in effect to time 
of delivery. 

Samples <n Display—Orders accepted at 

The UniversityStore, Student Center Building 
arai 

.... to T.C.U. 
and to Fort Worth's \o. I Record Store! 

—-    IS towd Town 
FTIfll   30M    ^uth    University     Drive 
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TO ALL STUDENTS OF 

TEXAS CHRISTIAN 
UNIVERSITY 

CAN YOU USE A 
HUNDRED BUCKS? 

HAT'S WHAT YOU CAN WIN IN EVERY ONE OF 

VICEROY'S Big 
College Football Contests 

IT'S EASYI Just pick the ten winning teams, predict the scores-and you're in the moneyl 

/ONLY STUDENTS ON THIS CAMPUS 
ARE ELIGIBLE! 

FIRST CONTEST OCTOBER 7™ 
AM yoo have to do b dip the coupon, pick the winners and predict the scores—then 
figure out how you're going to spend that hundred bucks! It's easy ... just clip the 
coupon below or get an entry blank whera you buy cigarettes and fill In your preclic* 
tions of the ten game scores. Then mail it with an empty Viceroy package or a reason- 
able rendition of the Viceroy name as it appears on the package front to Viceroy at 
the Box Number on the entry blank or drop it in the ballot box conveniently located 
on the campus. 

Open only to students and faculty members. Enter as many times as you want. 
Simply send an empty Viceroy package or reasonable rendition of the Viceroy name 
with each entry. 

Entries must be postmarked or dropped in the ballot box no later than the 
Wednesday midnight before the games and received by noon Friday of the same week. 
Next contest will be on games of October 21 —when you'll have another chance to win. 

DON'T SMOKE ANOTHER CIGARETTE 
UNTIL YOU LEARN WHAT 

VICEROY'S ^^^-Rlter 
CAN 00 FOR YOUR TA5TEI 

It can do plenty. Here's why: the Viceroy filter 
starts with pure, safe vegetable material, made 
into the same straight filter strands at most 
good filters. 

But here'i the twist: Viceroy weaves those 
tiny strands into the special Deep-Weave Filter 
... and that's the filter you can trust to give 

U        you the good taste of 
•;'';« Viceroy's rich tobacco 

^lU-jA       a AV Nend. The fact is . .. 

(Mr Vlceroj'i Cot It 
... At BotS) Eadtt 
Col Tho FIHtt... 

Got The Bltnel 

'lUf.U.S Patent Office 

HIM AM THI CONTMT HUtl»-«*D '■»* *ND *'M« 
an iirair-r—-     I umnrtWi.-***"""*"*"*"*1" 

,    |lra, ai «» man mm m * mini M *» in'w 

LOOK! 
HERE ARE ALL THE PRIZES 

YOU CAN WIN! 
SM||// 

1st PRIZE [VSj? 
2nd PRIZE ftso 
3rd PRIZE gjQTJS 

pas      ^//i .** 
g OTHER PRIZES      ' '   ; l 

OF »1095 EACH 
And a free carton of Viceroys to every contestant who names all ten winning 
teams—REGARDLESS OF THE SCORES! 

Viceroy College Football 
CONTEST NO. 1 

Here are my predictions for next Saturday's games Send my prlM money to: 

_CLAS»- 

Contest epwONLY TO •TUDIHT* AMD rACUITY ON TMtl CAWnJ*. 
Matt before snMalght.Oet. «. «oi Viceroy. »o« MA   Mt Vewoa M. Www Yerg 
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SWC Race Rated Toss-Up 

Reliability I ahil- 

I- thing 

: ill ( 081 h 

MS,   in   IBS 

although the boys from Hou 

The 
Owls have the ip depth 
end experii 
Bowl birth January  l. 

With   Billy   ( <ix   bai k    In    the 
good   graci 

ic quarter! 
run   hi 

neral under 
fire. 

I).H k Roland Jackson,   in 
better 

as th( 
The Hue Imp will be am I 

by  another  all  confi 
d Johnny Burrell     A 

prime merica 
rell   li  tough  defens 

ively and a dan 

is a powerful running game and 
depth in all 

irk     Mike 
ilfback Jack I olliiu 

calendar David  Kristynik 
hinus   v. ho   will   bid   t"i    a! 

Hog*   Can   Win 
Defi 

n  a ,   do  it 

ill the 

IIIK no one 

till   a 
■    in   the 

it   by  the  graduation   of 
Ali-An i Wayne   Har 

;  irk  of  depth   in  th 

Of  the 
ieldi    make 

playing the  darkhoria   mle  and 
throwing their weigh! around. 

Jim   Myers   will    field    a    big, 
Otball   team 

i   itOUt 
11   will  be  i   typically 

pull   aome re   the 
I over      If the  ' 

find  a  passer,   they  i 

The 

I and nerv- 
Gibbi 

fullback    1 
Crutcher will   play key  roles in 
(he  Purples' plans. 

lemark of strong line 
play   « 

Plum- 
on  and end 

iring the f 

The   I io  have    a    fine 
Bull,   the   man   who   cat "'P bul in 

hem out of tit • ion. 
Vmet Raiders  Are Thin 

Bobby  Ply and  Ronnie S New Texas  Tech  mentor J   T. 
licting a In. 

ison shoul 
I the Haiders take more than their 

The Mi beIshare of punishment, 
weak md depth in the     The lone bright spot could be 

Aggies  Are   Comers 
While  the big boys of the cou- 

ncil.   6-4,   240-pound  ference arc fighting it out them 
Aggies will be tackle 

His outstanding play in the Sugar 
Howl  game and  late in the   1960 
season  marked Cornett as a  key 
man  in   the  Rice  plans  th 
Son. 

Horns  Look  Good 

ihe  team  most  likely 
to    break    the    Rice    tradition 

Darrell Royal's team is 
loaded; in fact last year when 
the   1 i were   [licked    to 
take the  title   he  called  the  pre- 

should   be   our  year." 
High   stepping   James   Saxton 

arry the brunt of the 

-is  the  in 
citing  runner in the conference 

ill   with  li 
limning   style 

The  Longhorn 

1961 

TCU Schedule 
Sept.   23 Kansas 
Sept.   30 •1 Ohio State 
Oct. 7 at Arkansas 
Oct.   14 ....   at  Texas Tach 
Oct.   21 Texas  AAM 
Nov. 4 •t Baylor 
Nov.   10 • t   U.C.L.A. 
Nov.  18 at Texas 
Nov.   25 Rice 
Dec.  2 SMU 

fullback Coolldga Hunt who led 
Uw  co In rushing as a 
sophomore. Hunt has improved 
his defensive play and should 
help the Raiders In the lineback- 
inn  department. 

SMU's problem is a fairly 
simple one — the Mustangs do 
not   appear to   have tha  overall 

proven quality of the othi 
tools       Center    Max 

Chri st i a n     and    guard■ Ray 
ke     make    the    M 
up front  but   it  looks like 

another  year  m  the  eel 
coach  B 

Probably   the  best   way  to de- 

r   and   perhaps 
KSM  will   make  a 

run    for   the   title    \< i 
Christian, 1 i and South 
era   Methodist   are  likely 
playing   the   spoiler   role. 

The Southwest   Confers 
mg this year as it hs 

been and Its anybody's guc 
will   come  out  on  top. 

"you're Next" 
at th* 

TCU Barber Shop 
3015 University 

HOWDY 
Complete Sports equipment 

2704 W. BERRY WA 3-0817 

EUROPEAN-AMERICAN AUTO SERVICE 
Complete   Repair   Service   for   American   and  Imported  Autos 

Jim   Dering,   Jr.    •    John   Johnson 

3321 W. Rosedale Phone PE 2-2031 
West Freeway Between Montgomery and University Drive 

The Finest In 

SALES - SERVICE 

Call WA7 5311  For 
Pickup and Delivery 

^M 

• TAPE RECORDERS 
•  PORTABLE TV's 

•  PHONOGRAPHS 
• CLOCKS 

• RADIOS 
• FANS 

ETC. 

We   Repair   Anything 
With a Plug 

ELECTRIC APPLIANCE CO. 
3053  S.  University Dr.   WA7-S3U 

We Give S&H Oreen Stamps 
JUST  ACROSS  THB   STREET" 
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Grid Stadium 
Begins 31st 
Campus Year 
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■id the 
re than 

Kin and  the 

Daniel-Meyer Coliseum 

Basketball Coliseum Nears Completion 
Branm 

pands fi 

"link of the 

The 

perm 

d   field 
!953. 

r  the  eoli- 

ber   18   age 
Unary. 

$ 1.400.001 i 
will   hi 
and   th. 

If  11 if   the 

R      i Dutch i 
build 

of  the 

Whi 

ample flour space  lor 2.IKH 

■ 

i mod- 

Ig     and 

of two  long time 

ol    the 

JOIN THE FUN! 
FREE BOWLING CLASSES 

and Student Bowling Leagues 

*!>! 

Sign Up During Registration 
Schedule of Inst ruction  Cl asses 

Tuesday Sept. 26 A Oct 3, 2pm 
Wednesday Sept 27 & Oct. 4, 2 pm 
Friday Sept. 79 A  Oct. 6, 2 pm 

(See   your 196162 school   C slender) 

1101 UNIVERSITY 

Bowling can be FUN for EVERYONE! Whether you 

have ever bowled before or not, you can find many 

hours of fun with your friends in the T. C. U. Bowling 

program. FREE Instruction Classes will be held for 

those who are new to the game (see schedule above 

or in school calendar) and for those who desire more 

advanced instruction. Sign up during registration or 

at the Student Center. 

G S L BOWLANES 
"Home of the TCU Bowling Leagues" 

ED 5-5096 

* 
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New Danie'-Meyer 
BaskefbaJ/ Arena 
Nears Comp'etIon 

See Page 19 

SWC S: 

By   H 

Jayhawks Soar 
Into Frogland 

is, 67, 230, Graham  junior ,will  be the 
'k for the Frogs when  TCU  meets the nationally 
s  Jayhav. ty.     It  will   be the   18t!i 

.easonal opener between the two universities.    The 
t, lost 3, and tied 3, in the series. 

I 
■ 

i 

V 

1 

b 

V 
1 

a 

■ 
I 
i 

' 
i 

i 
I 

■ 

; 

■ 

I 
ere   "ill   be 

i|   guesslnj   and   plenty   ol 
Upsets   In    the ■>•    this 

and   we're   gonna   beat 
somebody." 

, No Abe Martin-coached TCU 
eleven has ever shamed the home 
folks, and there's no reason to 
think this year's team should, Or 
as Martin puts it, "We've got • 
challenge to make and I'm just 
crazy enough to think we'll do 
good." 

. 

I 

University To Field 65th Grid Squad 

Since Sport Came to Campus in 1896 

■ 

Halfbacks Are Rue 

I ickef roiicy oet 
For KU Opener 

Frogs Win SWC 

he  will 

set   up 
i the  nev 

home 

Tickets for friends or family of I 
students   may  be   purchased   dur- 
ing    registration,    (lark    added, 
but  the  seats will  not  be  in  the 
students' section 

For the remaining home games ■ 
students will get tickets as in 
the past — by bringing activity 
cards to the ticket office on the 
Monday, Tuesday or Wednesday ■ 
before the gama. 

includil triumph 
in   the 

Takes 1958 Title 
Abe Martin assumed the head 

coaching duties in 1953, install- 
ing a T-formation offense. With- 
in three years the former Purple 
star found the championship 
formula which earned his team 
the host's role in the 1956 Cotton 
Bowl All-American Jim Swink 
was the star of that 1939 club. 

Skiff Football Contest 
FOUR TICKETS GIVEN EACH WEEK TO 

WORTH THEATER 
CONTEST  RULES 

li   Winner will i 

Tech .fate .. 

SMTJ atarj 

Baylor  .    vs. Wake  I 

vs. LSU .. 
Total points of TCU Kansas game 

. . . . 

A&M  .. . Houston 
Ark. . . \s  Ole Miss 

NAME     

ADDRESS     PHONE 


